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th
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Good Afternoon and welcome to the Lyric. My name is Sylvia and I will be describing the first 

part of Frantic Assembly’s acclaimed and award- winning production of Othello by William 

Shakespeare – a co- production with Theatre Royal Plymouth. As there is no interval you will 

notice a change of voice about half way through, when my colleague Veryan takes over 

describing the action packed climax of the play which last for 105 minutes.   

The production is directed by Scott Graham, Artistic Director of Frantic Assembly. Design by 

Laura Hopkins and additional choreography by Scott Graham and Eddie Fry. Lighting Design 

- Natasha Chivers.    Sound Design -  Gareth Fry. 

 

The year is 2001; somewhere in Yorkshire is the Cypress Pub. The action takes place in the 

pool room, the car park and later in the Ladies Toilet. The Cypress is where a group of 

young lads and lasses spend time socialising, playing pool and drinking. There is a 

hierarchy. Lead by Othello, a good looking muscular black man wearing tight trousers, white 

singlet and a bomber jacket. His passionate affair with Desdemona leaves him open to 

jealousy and attack with devastating consequences. She is confident, good looking, her 

blonde hair swept back off her face into a top knot. Dressed in a short sleeve, pink and 

white pattered cropped blouse, turquoise skinny jeans and dark blue sneakers. Her Father 

Brabantio feels betrayed by both his close friend Othello and his daughter on discovering 

they have secretly married. Iago seems determined to stir up trouble amongst his peers. His 

wife Emilia, Desdemona’s best mate, is a worldly young woman distrustful of her own 

husband. Roderigo, a rich young man, foolishly believes he can buy Iago’s friendship. 

Cassio, a good looking lad, is popular with the lasses. He admires and respects Othello but 

his close friendship with Desdemona leads to Iago suggesting there is more too their 

relationship so adding to Othello’s doubts about his wife fidelity .  

 

The lads wear casual cloths- jeans, track suit bottoms, stripped t shirts or hooded jerkins. 

The lasses, hair worn loose hanging down over their shoulders, in jogging bottoms or 

skinny jeans with bright coloured cropped tops. Lace up canvas shoes in vibrant colours 

complete their outfits.    

 

The opening scene takes place in the Pool Room. On the left, a passage leads to the car park 

and bar. The back wall, with its fading red and cream stripped wallpaper above dark brown 

stained wooden panels, has two wall - mounted double lights, either side of a framed advert 

for Coca Cola and Southern Comfort. Further along two small windows overlook the car 

park. In the right hand corner another window, next to it a rack of cues and a chalkboard 

headed Bookings. An alcove leads to the fire exit.  A fruit machine, lights flashing in time to 

the music, stands next to a door marked “Ladies”. On the other side, a poster advertising a 

Karaoke Night. The toilet is a grubby room; the pale green walls are covered with scribbled 

messages. A small strip light above the wash basin and on the right a white toilet and 

cistern. The Pool Room is sparsely furnished. On the left, a high backed, leather buttoned 

free standing L shaped bench, in front a small round wooden table and two low bar stools. 

Off centre, to the right, is the pool table and in front of the fruit machine another round 

table and two small bar stools. 



 

Cast 

Mark Ebulue ….. Othello 

Kirsty Oswald …. Desdemona 

Emilia…… Lela Crerar 

Bianca…… Nicola Kavanagh 

Lago ….Steven Miller  

Cassio ….Ryan Fletcher   

Roderigo ….Richard James-Neale          

Mantano …..Dritan Kastrati  

Brabantio/Lodovico… Barry Aird 

 

 

 

 


